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A

man takes his wife to the stock show. They start heading down the alley
that had the bulls. They come up to the first bull and his sign stated: "This
bull mated 50 times last year." The wife turns to her husband and says,
"He mated 50 times in a year, you could learn from him."
They proceed to the next bull and his sign stated: "This bull mated 65 times last
year." The wife turns to her husband and says, "This one mated 65 times last year.
That is over 5 times a month. You can learn from this one, also."
They proceeded to the last bull and his sign said: "This bull mated 365 times last
year." The wife's mouth drops open and says, "WOW! He mated 365 times last
year. That is ONCE A DAY !!! You could really learn from this one."
The man turns to his wife and says, "Go up and inquire if it was 365 times with
the same cow."

Haringey and Holetown
Barbados Youth Project
Community Organisation’s…
(Hartown)
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The 2014 Hartown Committee with
former Deputy HC Don Johnson.

I

t was back in February the good people managing the very worthwhile
HARTOWN project held their annual fundraiser and, since we were first time
attendees, we feel compelled to comment.
“Good evening and welcome …can I have your name sir ?” was compressed into
a cold fresh off the boat …“wuh you name ?” We safely negotiated entry but was
disappointed to find that on a cold wet night we …and other patrons had to hang
our wet coats on the back of our chairs. Inside the décor was warm and welcoming
- the excellent Haringey Young Musicians Steel Band were first up - the mistress
of ceremonies and the entertainment line up headed by dance-hall queen Dibby
were all very good - but …and there always is a but …it was the food.

T

he soup, main meal and the sweet
were all served at the same
temperature. Room. Cold in fact.
Even the plates were cold. People ate
because they were hungry - those that didn't
were too ‘kin annoyed to eat. Organisation
chairman Cllr Eddie Griffith apologised for
the poor performance of the caterers - people
with more delicate constitutions would’ve
felt queasy long before they got home - not
only is serving rice below 63 degrees
dangerous …its downright illegal….and

…we’re reliably informed food at the 2014
event was not served until nearly going home
time - so iffy caterers two years running.
The HARTOWN committee will seriously
have to up their game to come close to
matching WIFFA’s or the BLP’s dinner
dances - we’ll go back next year mostly
because the project deserves support …but
also to check for ‘improvements’. Oh and by
the way …any chance of us punters being
told how much money was raised, what it’ll
be spent on etc ?

- HI FOLKS -

INVITES YOU TO HIS

TO

HERNE BAY
ON
MUSIC BY
TICKETS : ADULTS £30.00 : CHILDREN 16 AND UNDER £20.00
TRAVEL BY CAR PAY £10.00 AT THE DOOR
FOR TICKETS CONTACT ;
TONY

07939 538621

LYNCH

07877 783459

DEBORAH

07903 441943

OSSIE

07956 832096

GLADYS

07506 310076

ROSIE

07985 700377

HENDERSON

07912 688846

SHERENE

07531 020088

MICHAEL

07415 043480

ALISON

07939 587921

COACHES LEAVE : HARROW ROAD ;
LADBROOK GROVE ; SHEPHERDS BUSH ;
CRAVEN PARK ; HACKNEY TOWN HALL ;
ROMFORD ROAD and ANGEL EDMONTON
@ 09.00 SHARP

PAT AND JAN

A

couple years ago we like others
received an email from Pat and
Jan saying… “ I am about to
risk my limbs and or life on a "Zip
Slide" to raise money for the Stroke
Association ” … and invited recipients
to donate via Just Giving. We were
happy to oblige. Well …they did it !
They set out to raise £200
…impressively their final total was just
shy of £288 - well done them !
We thought that was it - but hell no - as
Pat would say… ‘now hear dis sh*te’ !

The Kia Oval offered a thrilling 500ft
zip slide, launching from the roof
terrace of the OCS Stand 75ft above
the pitch. The zip crossed the full
width of the pitch before landing
outside the Pavilion. Madness !!

Many know Pat is a ‘Souse-Master
General’ …he is probably the only Bajan
beekeeper in southern Britan … and both
are well known for their august BBQ’s
(august as a month and an adjective !) - you
would think all that would be enough for
a seventy something …but no …not
Pat…he has gone and made himself a
bucket list. (…a list of things to do before you
…kick the bucket)
He says… as only Pat could… “ I
wanted to do a bungee jump but I too
blasted heavy and got a few issues wid
my back ..so de doctor and de f*****g
people seh no”. We were relieved to hear
it … he then linked us to a You Tube
video of a total ‘kin barmpot …a fella
that jumped out of a plane and then set
fire to his parachute. Honest ! …and he
did it more than once ! “Fuhget de zip
slide” says Pat … “top uh my bucket list
is a parachute jump… I intend to do
that later this summer”

This jump is the first feat he’ll tick off his
list…we’ll let you know how he gets on !
Pat has no intention of ‘going gentle into
the good night’. He’ll go out swinging.
However ..once up there he wont be
interested in entering Shangri La or Eden
…but kicking down dem big wooden
gates and being the first Bajan in Valhalla
is a definite possibility ! We wouldn’t put
it past him. Enjoy the jump buddy !

Michael
Carrington:
Lawyer.
Member
of
Parliament . Speaker
of the House. This
guy has got more
front more front than Harrods !
It was not until he was ordered by the
High Court to return $250k to a client
that he did so. Recently though the man
has had the audacity to imply it is he who
is the victim ….and has publicly stated
he paid the money back so can’t
understand what all the fuss is about !
Really ? Mr Joe Public or any of his
relatives would’ve been incarcerated
long ago for theft another lawyer was
recently disbarred
for
very
similar
breaches …but this guy
seems to have escaped
punishment, sanction
or even investigation
by
either
the
gov
ernment or the Bar Association …he
remains an MP, a lawyer and Speaker of
the House despite local and international
demands for his resignation.
We can only speculate why Michael
Carrington still in post - so here goes
- maybe he excels so spectacularly but
quietly behind the scenes that he is
rendered absolutely irreplaceable …or
maybe he has really important and
powerful friends …or maybe he knows
where the cupboards are that hides lots
and lots and lots of skeletons …or
maybe… its all the above !
Michael Carrington should resign common decency demands it - but

what would he do then ? Punters wanting
legal services …in property matters
especially … will learn that it would be
the height of folly to trust Michael with
a cocoa bean let alone a red cent - so
lawyering is out… google or any half
decent search engine will help see to that
- all that’s left for him is politics …for
now - hopefully though the electorate
will remember when that time comes
around again.
So Michael …do the reputation of the
DLP, the country and yourself a massive
favour …..and sod off !

I

n the time that we’ve
been away much has
happened …one event
that must be mentioned is
OSA’s resignation from the
BLP - came as a shock to
most - the twittersphere and
FaceBook were well lit
with discussion and
speculation for weeks many were hoping he’d
form a new party …or
turn around a say .. ‘Only kidding’ !
Someone even created a ‘Bring OSA
back’ FB page but …gone he has … now
Mia Mottley is ‘finally fully’ in charge and
on course to become Barbados’ first
female Prime Minister.
But …she has her critics. We’ve heard her
called the ‘Marching Queen’ and ‘The
Marchioness’ - she seems to have a sweet
tooth for a march or walk out and some
say would do so at the drop of a hat !

LEHWE
MARCH !!!
Unfair maybe - but many supported her
walkout and subsequent boycott of
parliament over Carringtongate even
though in the end the exercise proved
unproductive.
So what now for the man way way back
in the day …we at PY named OSA ? New
party ? Backbencher ? Political oblivion ?
Or is he just …waiting ! Time will tell cos
right now …only he knows !

D

oes anyone recognise this guy ?
His name is Charles Bruce - his
story appeared in the Saturday
Sun on 4th April. In short Charlie boy has
had the brilliant idea to establish a quick
response emergency disaster unit in
Barbados to better enable our folk to cope
should catastrophe strike. The Sun says
that Charlie …a former calypsonian,
hospital orderly and operative in a prison
control room … has everything in place
to start the project - he has ‘lotsa stuff in
England to bring in’ as well as expertise
from builders and constructors…
according to the article… …Charlie and
his ‘Respond New
Charity’ is ready !
Except … well - there
is no record of
Respond
New
Charity
anywhere
…especially at the
Charities Commission.
This means its just a
wee bit iffy for Charlie
to be calling his
project a charity. Also,
could not find contact
details for Charlie or
CHARLES BRUCE
the brains behind
his charity anywhere
…so Bajans with more RESPONSE NEW CHARITY
money than sense couldn't donate even if
they wanted to. Also, Charlie and or his
project seem to lack official backing
because ‘he is still awaiting a response’
as people are ‘dragging their feet’
We can’t tell if best intentions are at work
or if the article was a mere space filler and
therefore complete bollocks. In the piece
Charlie says he left the island with nothing
…looks to us like he’s ready to give most
of it back ! Give us a calypso Charlie !!

Whoever beat these
fellas with an ugly
stick must be really
….really tired !

!! HAPPY BIRTHDAY EACH !!
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R

ight up till about 2. 30pm on Monday the
28th July 2005 life was a piece uh piss for
the Idiots In Charge … or the management
committee of the Birmingham Community
Association (BCA) as they were known … but then
bruggadown …fate …in the shape of a tornado came
by …said ‘hi’ …and left taking a chunk of the roof with it.

U

p until that point life was sweet
for the IICs - they had a
peppercorn rent …dodged any
probing questions …failed to provide
accounts and generally was a law unto
themselves - till earlier this year when
they got a visit from council officers.
That was when giant dollups of soft
smelly brown stuff hit the association’s
fan ….dead centre.
Monumental ineptitude was uncovered;
● the agreement for the peppercorn rent
had long since expired and replaced with
a commercial rate… no rent has been
paid for quite a few years ;
● although the structure was okayed
extensive and expensive works are
required to modernise the building ;
● The roof, damaged since 2005, will
cost in excess of £70k to replace ;
● In all probability the heating and
electrical systems will need a complete
overhaul ;
● The phones were cut off yonks ago.
The BCA management has been given
a short time to produce a viable business
plan which if accepted …they’ll be
given just one year to carry out all the
works… settle all arrears and at the
same time pay a commercial rent.
A Sisyphean task if ever there was one !

Drastic and urgent action was
required… a new committee was formed
but not after much finger pointing, fall
outs and recriminations. They’re now
on their second chair person …a focused
and determined lady …and things have
settled somewhat - but much doubt
remain.
Should their plan be accepted we estimate
the group will need to earn well in excess
of £2.5k every week to even come close
to meeting requirements. They’ll need a
l a r g e
injection of
cash from
somewhere
and a team
manned or
managed by
profession
als ..what they don’t need is another
amalgam of the willing but clueless
…kudos seekers …and individuals
concerned
primarily
with
self
aggrandisement …so please …no more
Idiots In Charge !
However …much as we and the
community want the BCA to survive and
thrive cold analysis points to its demise.
Several groups use that building … our
advice to them is simple …have a plan B
…hope for the best of course …but
prepare for the worst.

B

eautiful
beautiful
Barbados …
naturally beautiful …no argument …but
we get a little miffed when people post
heavily photoshopped land and
seascapes especially on Face Book. To
us it means you don’t trust your
photographic skills and need nuff tech
to make up the shortfall. We seh so !

SNIPPETS

L

ongstanding rumour that a
member
of
the
High
Commission staff has been
suspended on full pay pending
investigation into allegedly posting
indecent images to a senior member of
staff. More when we actually get hold
of the member …pardon the pun !

S

o far so good ! So say all of you
intending to live forever ! If
you’re not in that group then its
time to make a will …and thwart the
taxman. WIFFA’s recent talk by
Fitzgerald Corbin, B.A
(Hons) L.L.M (Lon) that
concentrated on The law
relating to Lasting
Fitz Tony
Power of Attorney,
Personal Wills, Codicils and Inheritance
taxes’,was a real eye opener to many.
Simple message - get those wills sorted !

A

pril the 25 was a well busy night
in the Bajan calendar ! Two
cricket dances.. one in central
and the other in south London - the
inaugural Miss Barbados event in west
London and the Foundation dance in
south east London. What was so
attractive about the date ?

T

he Barbados
Overseas
Cricket
&
Social Club have moved …and moved
to
a
more
accessible
and
user
friendly
location in a well
nice ‘exclusive’
corner of Dulwich.
The move brings with it more freedoms
and a commitment by the club to fully
reconstruct and modernise its social side
… coincidentally …the club won
promotion last year ! Should be an
interesting summer in south London !

Y

ou don’t fix
what
ain’t
broke ! It was
the 2nd Generation
Barbadian and Friends
Associations’ AGM but because the 2014
committee looked a lot
like the 2013 committee
.. which in turn looked
remarkably similar to
the 2012 committee ..
which bore a strong
resemblance to the 2011
committee - it was
proposed from the floor that perhaps …if
none of the positions were being
contested …and if the present committee
were willing to continue ..time could be
saved by just voting them all back in en
bloc ! So said so done ! All returned ..just
like that ! 2015/16 will be busy for them
but they got years of experience …so we
expect more good stuff …and yeah ..
cheers Aaron !

A doctor told his patient … “you really got to start eating healthier - I want
you to eat a lettuce leaf, a tomato and some spring onion everyday” Fella
asked - “wait doc …is that before ..or after my food ?” Giggle giggle
…we all did ! That wee yarn was told way back in early nineties at a
Commonwealth Offices Cricket Club after season dinner dance. Teller
of the joke and MC for the night was this fella… Lawrence Holman
Sinckler …better known of course …as “Holly” - it was the first time we
met.
Holly played a lot of cricket mostly for Old Castletonians and
Deckers CC as a wicketkeeper batsman ..and has a well dodgy
back to prove it. His playing days ended in 2005, sadly it was
that year a close friend.. Hendy Clarke.. took ill during a
game and later died of what was a heart attack. It was
Hendy’s death and the cause of it that started Holly on
his fundraising quest.
Organising community events is rarely straightforward
cos people aren’t easy …but Holly is one of the most
assured and calmest individuals you’ll ever meet…
listening to him recall some of the instances,
incidents and idiots (my words) he’s had to deal
with …well …were it me a good few people
would’ve been at least …heavily slapped.
But he persevered, and with support from
some well-known friends … notably former
ORGANISATION ICC umpires Vanburn Holder and John
for SICKLE CELL Holder and by extension their contacts
…Holly created the cricket match that has
RESEARCH
become his main fundraiser.. and an annual
fixture in the Bajan events calendar. Details
of the 2015 match will be announced soon.

OS AR

Foundation
of Barbados Inc
“Everybody has a heart”

Cricket though is not his sole fundraising
activity…
Holly also organises the
occasional dinner for named charities at the
Casuarina Tree Restaurant & Bar in London
Road Mitcham.
Shown left are some beneficiaries of Holly’s
dedication and largesse - in the decade or so
he’s been fundraising Holly estimates he has
donated an impressive £70,000 to various
charities …and very grateful they are too.
All we can say is keep up the very good work
buddy - and we hope the back holds up !

Y

ou just
never
know
what’s going on
inside. We all
hope that when
something goes
Leigh Bourne
awry science
and medical advances will take care of
the problem. Last April having suffered
years of hip and back pain it was agreed
I would have a hip replacement. It was
during the pre-op examination a blood
test revealed significant anaemia - it
explained the almost constant tiredness
and low energy … but I had never
witnessed any blood loss so was
mystified as to why I had such a low
blood count.
Man… I lost count of the number of
blood tests that followed ..I was injected
prodded poked x-rayed …had cameras
inserted north and south but all was
normal - no internal bleeding anywhere.
Shortly afterwards I had an appointment
with a haematologist - it was then I was
told I had cancer …a blood cancer
known as multiple myeloma.
Yuh cudda knocked me down with a
feather.
I was admitted to hospital that same day
and immediately hooked up to a drip over the next three days a lot more
prodding and poking and blood tests
followed - then I had a bone marrow
extraction. Pain ? Lawd !
Months of isolation and self
administered chemotherapy followed I opted to have Stem Cell treatment and
was referred to the Royal Marsden. A

few weeks later the Stem Cells were
extracted - imagine yourself remaining
in one position for five hours !
A week or so later I was re-admitted to
hospital ..the Stem Cells were
transplanted - five days of isolation and
physical misery followed - but… it was
worth every second. I’m now
functioning normally with monthly
blood tests the only very minor
inconvenience.
I publicly want to thank the terrific staff
at UHC’s (formerly Mayday Hospital)
Life Bloods unit - and the equally
terrific staff in the Bud Flannagan ward
at Sutton’s Royal Marsden Hospital.
I know that prayers were said for me in
churches in America, Canada, Barbados
and here in England …I truly thank you.
Special thanks also go to my associates
at WIFFA …your thoughts prayers and
visits are much appreciated… and the
whole experience was made tolerable by
bestest bud Coralie. As for family
…well …goes without saying !
Thanks too for all the cards, tweets,
texts, phone calls and Face Book
messages. It all proves to me that I know
some wonderful people !

One and all !

